Weekly Awards

K
James Barry – ‘wonderful reading skills’

1/2
Angus Burke – ‘showing improved enthusiasm for reading’
Amarlie Stephenson – ‘showing good improvement in writing’

3/4
Chelsea Webeck – ‘getting herself ready for Year 5’
Michael Spooner – ‘being involved in take-home reading’

5/6
Sarah Redman – ‘working hard to improve her written language’
Bradley Conomos – ‘modelling our values to the younger students’

Congratulations to the following students who have demonstrated the school’s values this week:
Toreen Denyer and Chelsea Webeck.

BPS Values Award
Michael Spooner for the value of CARE.

COMING EVENTS

TERM 3 2015
Friday 18 September
Last day of term 3.

TERM 4 2015
Tuesday 6 October
Staff and students return to school.

Thursday 22 October
School Photos.

Wednesday 18 November
Kindergarten Orientation.

Birthday
Xavier Garbyal 2.10.15 (8)

Happy Holidays!
Wishing everyone a very happy and restful two week break. Everyone returns to school on Tuesday 6 October.

Earn and Learn Stickers
If anyone has earn and learn stickers from Woolworths can you please send them to school by this Thursday as they need to be counted.

Canteen
Please note canteen will re-commence on Monday 12 October.
Kindy, 1/2 Video Conference

In week 8 the Kindergarten and Year 1/2 class were lucky enough to participate in a video conference on Seed Dispersal hosted by the Botanic Gardens at Mount Annan. The students were joined in the video conference by students from schools in Victoria and Sydney.

We learnt about how seeds are spread including by the wind, by being helicopters, being carried on our socks and even on our animals! Thank you to Jarrah’s Mum for making us aware of this opportunity.

Crazy Hair Day

Alison Wise
Principal